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Part: A 

1: HP PA-RISC processors contain which features? (Select three.) 

A.EPIC instruction set 

B.division functional units 

C.multiple functional units 

D.fault tolerant architecture 

E.on-chipset associate cache 

F.floating point multiply and add units 

G.hardware Fibonacci sequence generators 

Correct Answers: C E F 

  

2: What function does the swapper perform in the HP-UX operating system? 

A.deactivates running processes when free memory is too low 

B.swaps an entire process from main memory back to disk storage 

C.swaps recently referenced pages from main memory back to disk storage 

D.swaps an entire process from main memory on to an intermediate storage device and then to 

disk storage 

Correct Answers: A 

 

3: Management purchases an Integrity Superdome to replace two rp8420 servers. There is 

available CPU capacity and management decides to bring additional applications for execution on 

the Integrity Superdome. Given this scenario, which statement could be true? 

A.Some of the applications are Linux-based, and Linux applications are not qualified to run on the 

Superdome. 

B.The Superdome may be on the verge of an I/O bottleneck, as the Superdome has fewer I/O slots 

per cell than the rp8420. 

C.Some of the applications are Windows-based, that run alongside your HP-UX applications in a 

different soft partition of the Superdome. 

D.Some of the applications are Windows-based, that run alongside your HP-UX applications in a 

different hard partition of the Superdome. 

Correct Answers: D 

 

4: Which statements describe the characteristics of the HP PCI I/O implementation? (Select two). 

A.It always uses a 5.0 volt slot. 

B.Turbo slots provide full PCI bandwidth to a single PCI card. 

C.All servers provide a maximum of three PCI slots per CPU. 

D.It is able to multiplex several PCI slots onto a single PCI bus. 

E.Core I/O card provides basic connectivity of SCSI boot disks, management port, and general 

purpose network connections. 

Correct Answers: B E  

 

5: Which objects are valid VxVM objects? (Select four.) 

A.plex 



B.rootdg 

C.cat_vol 

D.VM_obj 

E.volume 

F.subdisk 

G.phys_vol 

H.mirror_disk 

Correct Answers: A B E F  

 

6: Neighbor discovery is a component of which protocol? 

A.IPv6 

B.ARP 

C.OSPF 

D.DHCP 

Correct Answers: A 

 

7: Which feature does PPP provide? 

A.secure data encryption 

B.network address translation 

C.bridging between two Ethernet segments 

D.transmission of data to remote locations through a serial interface 

Correct Answers: D 

 

8: A new gateway machine, IP address 145.1.22.100, allows access to a business partner with a 

network number of 15. Which command creates a static route to the business partner's network? 

A.route add net 145.1.22.100 15.0.0.0 0 

B.route add net 145.1.22.100 15.0.0.0 1 

C.route add net 15.0.0.0 145.1.22.100 0 

D.route add net 15.0.0.0 145.1.22.100 1 

Correct Answers: D 

 

9: What is the configuration file for the HP CIFS Server product? 

A./etc/opt/samba/smb.conf 

B./etc/opt/samba/cifs.conf 

C./etc/opt/samba/swat.conf 

D./etc/opt/samba/samba.conf 

Correct Answers: A 

 

10: When a connection is established with inetd for a service, inetd runs the appropriate server 

specified in the /etc/inetd.conf file and waits for other connections. Which HP-UX application can 

be used in addition to inetd to verify whether a host or network can execute a service provided in 

inetd.conf? 

A.IPsec 

B.IPfilter 



C.TCP wrappers 

D.Security Advisor 

Correct Answers: C 

 

 


